
Instructions

1. Product Description
   The four screen splitter adopts the method of image compression and 
digital processing, which compresses the four pictures on the screen of a 
display device in the same proportion, and has multiple switching and video 
segmentation modes.The control mode of the splitter is flexible and 
convenient. I t can be control led by panel control and IR remote 
control,(Some models support RS232 interface control),
and it is easy to install, beautiful and generous, suitable for construction 
projects, conference halls, games, security monitoring, command and 
control room, training and teaching, business exchange centers and so on.

3. Functional description
     *Supports 4 Hdmi input, 1 HDMI output
     *Supports 4 HDMI Signal screen split(more than 5 segmentation 
       modes,includes individual screen modes)
     *Supports 4 HDMI signal switches seamlessly
     *Supports up to 1080P@60Hz Resolution output
     *Compatible HDMI 1.3a,HDCP 1.2,input compatible DVI1.0 version
     *Resolution supports 1080P,720P,1080i,1024*768,1360*768,etc
     *Audio output format support PCM2
     *HDMI input output transmission distance:High-speed HDMI cable can up to  
      15m
     *Support IR control
     *Manual button control
     *RS232 interface(Some models support)
     *Support 4 HDMI signal input indicator(HDMI input 4 indicator)
     *Support RCA Audio separation function(external RCA interface,amplifiers and 
       speakers)
     *DC power supply:12V/1~2A

4. Use instruction  
     In order to use simply, we have solidified some commonly used 8 switching   
     display modes:
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5. IR Remote Control
     In order to use simply, we have solidified some commonly used 8  

     switching display modes:
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Kind reminder:if the product you bought has no mirror link function, 

the mirror link function of remote control is close,you can open it yourself
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7. compatible with many kinds of HDMI device
     Input device: PS game machine, Set top box, DVD, Monitor and so on

     Output device: Monitor, Projector, TV and so on

     Sound device: Speaker, Headphone, Amplifier
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2.  Product features
      1.HDMI four screen splitter product size:  L: 225mm  W: 82mm  H: 25mm
      2.Appearance: the middle shell is black and the front and rear baffles are red.
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